
Off-Facebook 
Facebook gets most of it’s marketing information from the applications we use on a daily basis.  “Off-Facebook” is 

a new feature that shows you which of your favorite websites report information to Facebook.  The information 

reported then helps Facebook provide you with “targeted advertisements”.  Users can now stop these websites 

from reporting to Facebook, and turn off the reporting for  future Facebook sessions.  This Smartcard will take you 

through the necessary steps to properly use this feature.  *NOTE—You will still see ads in your Facebook feed, 

they just won’t be related to that new thing you looked up on your phone 5 minutes ago. 

Select “Your Facebook Information”, 

then “Off-Facebook Activity”. 

Click anywhere within the highlighted 

area, you MAY be prompted to enter 

your password.  On the next page you 

will see how many sites are reporting 

your information to Facebook. 

Here is where you will see the list of websites reporting your information.  

You can “Clear History”, and “Manage Future Activity”. 

Select the menu drop down 

and open your “Settings”. 

OR 

*NOTE– You can also select the “Clear 

History” button at the bottom of this 

page! 

This card demonstrates 

the desktop version, but 

settings are very similar 

to the mobile version of 

Facebook! 
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Keep in mind! 

Also 

Selecting “Manage Future Activity” brings 

up the toggle button.  Hit the button to 

turn it “OFF”, this will make the button 

appear grey. 

*NOTE: If the button is blue, Facebook 

is still receiving your information. 

Now that you have turned off future activity, 

hit your browser’s back button to get back to 

this page.  Once there, click the “Clear History” 

button! 

Once you have completed step 8, you should see something similar to 

the 2 statements in Fig. 9.   Remember, Facebook changes privacy 

settings frequently, you made need to periodically check to ensure 

that your preferences haven’t changed! 

 


